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Off you go in your caravan, camper, boat or 4WD, ready for the good times and all hooked up with the 
appropriate battery system.  But wait.  Have you got the right battery meter or monitor to keep the good 
times going?   From simple and inexpensive to microprocessor controlled with alarms and other extras, 
here’s a guide to help you choose wisely.

Simple Battery Meter & Monitor Guide

This is your basic meter: no bells and whistles, but no 
big price tag either.  It gives you a reading of the current 
voltage on your battery.  If you want an inexpensive, easy-
to-install, basic meter, this is the one to choose.

Available in a wide range of housing, including our 
upcoming triple mount housing.

Baintech Volt/Amp Meter

These meters are very versatile. They cost a little bit more than a simple volt meter and they give you 
a flexible range of combinations to choose from – Volt/Amp, Volt/Volt and Amp/Amp – which means 
there’s sure to be one which suits your needs.

The Volt/Volt Meter displays the state of charge for two of your batteries in real time.

The Volt/Amp Meter displays your battery’s state of charge and the current being drawn from your 
battery in real time.

The Amp/Amp Meter can be used to show the current pulled from your battery by your appliances 
and the current coming into your battery from a charger. You can also use the Amp/Amp meter to 
display the current from two separate batteries.

Victron Battery Monitors 

This takes all the guesswork out of your battery capacity and charge by calculating volts, amps, state 
of charge and time remaining.  If you are prepared to pay a bit more for convenience and accuracy, 
and you’re okay with doing some basic programming when you install it, this is the one to choose.

Baintech LED Rectangle Volt Meter

• 12 volt only
• single meter
• panel mount
• big, bright, easy-to-read LED display

Baintech Surface/Flush Mount LCD DC Volt Meter 

• 12 or 24 volt
• compact design
• build-in backlight for at-a-glance reading
• built in low voltage alarm
• reverse polarity protected

DC 12V Volt Meter

Baintech Volt/Amp Meter
BTBM0010R

Baintech Volt/Volt Meter 
BTBM0011R

Baintech Amp/Amp Meter
BTBM0012R

BTVM-10-30

BTVMLED001
BMV-602 BMV-600

BTDCM001 BTDCM002

BTDCM003

BTDCM004 BTDCM007



That 12v cigarette dash outlet in your 4WD 
isn’t going to be enough to power up your 
mobile phone, your GPS and your IPOD when 
you’re on the road.  

It definitely won’t keep your power-hungry 
fridge running reliably enough to ensure you 
have icy cold bevvies to enjoy at the end of 
a hard days’ adventuring.   Let’s face it, if 
you’ve only got that dash outlet, you’ll just 
need to cut back on the 12v appliances you 
take on your travels.

You can also find our meters and 
monitors in our versatile panel 
range
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But there is a solution! Sleek, affordable and 
pre-wired so they’re virtually foolproof to self-
install, Baintech’s power Panels let you charge 
and power multiple 12V  appliances when you 
take off on your 4WD adventure - so you don’t 
have to leave any of them at home!

With a strong commitment to complete 
customer care, Bainbridge Technologies’ 
expert power system solutions are all backed 
with 2 years warranty and an expert in-house 
service team to help with any after sales 
service support.  

Visit our website to find out more about 
power systems, watch informative YouTube 
videos and see our full catalogue.


